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Basic Patterns Open Linguistic W orld
Modern linguistic theory is at
tempting to explain how a sixyear-old child can form an infinite
number o f sentences from a lim
ited number o f basic sentence pat
terns, said Merrel D. Clubb, asso
ciate professor o f English, at Tues
day’s Topic last night.
In any language, said Prof.
Clubb, there is a very limited
number of basic sentence patterns.
The modern linguist is attempting
to explain how, by using a care
fully organized set o f rules, an
infinite number o f grammatical
sentences can be generated from
the “kernel” sentence patterns.
Prof. Clubb went on to explain
modern linguistics:

The modem linguist will ap
proach language objectively and
observe and classify its various
parts o f sentence structure and
grammar. From this knowledge he
will attempt to deduce theories
and formulate hypotheses that
provide a better understanding of
the working o f the language.
The new approach to the study
o f linguistics is known as trans
formational or generative linguis
tics. It was devised to remedy
some o f the weaknesses in older
methods o f linguistic study.
The older, or structural ap
proach to linguistics, was unable
to explain differences and incon
sistencies in the basic structure of

Forum Lecturer Stresses
Importance of Economics
R. F. Wallace, professor o f eco
nomics, explained the importance
of graduates possessing a working
knowledge o f economics at Mon
tana Forum Friday.
Often the graduate starting out
in business w ill take positions and
vote for policies which are inimi
cal to his own interests. Professor
Wallace explained that macro
economics is economics on the na
tional scale as opposed to micro
economics which encompasses the

Angel Flight
Flies High
With Honors
Eleven members o f Angel Flight
qualified for the A c a d e m i c
Achievement Ribbon fall quarter.
Each maintained better than a
3.00 grade-point average to be
eligible to receive this award. The
over-all Angel Flight grade-point
average for fall quarter was 2.72<
Freshmen receiving the award
are: Helen Bailey, Kalispell; Shar
on Bryan, Great Falls; Candy Cougil, Helena; Margaret Cummings,
Great Falls; Carol Lynn Green
field, Missoula; Carol Nelson, Mis
soula; Linda Rittenberry, Great
Falls; Gayle Stewart, Missoula;
Mary Zadra, Missoula.
Sophomores receiving the award
are: Lynne Morrow and Judy
Renman, Great Falls.
Angel Flight is scheduled to per
form at the MSU-Gonzaga basket
ball game Jan. 30.

economics involved in running a
private business.
The graduating student will
learn much o f micro-economics on
his own in running a successful
business, but macro-economics can
only be learned from a book.
Professor Wallace said that if
the graduate, in a period of slow
business, advocated a balanced
budget, that is, a decrease in fed
eral spending and an increase in
taxes, he would be voting for a
policy which would make busi
ness even worse. Without a knowl
edge of macro-economics he might
advocate a balanced budget.
The professor explained that debt
is necessary in a prospering econ
omy. “Debt is the other side of the
balance sheet from assets,” he said.
“By incurring debt we acquire as
sets.”
“ This is how Northern Pacific
gets a new locomotive, how Mon
tana Power gets a new dam and
the same way most people are able
to buy a house.”
The growth of a country’s debt
is an index o f its wealth. In the
past, prosperity depended on the
quantity and availability of gold.
Now the country no longer de
pends on the accidents of gold
mining and other fortuitous events
for prosperity. In the last quarter
o f a century, during which we
have practiced centralized macroeconomic planing, there have been
fewer and milder business set
backs than ever before in the his
tory o f this or any other country,
Mr. Wallace said.
Only with a sound knowledge of
macro-economics can the gradu
ate be confident that he will not
espouse policies which will be op
posed to his own best interests.

Sculpture Rules Set
Snow sculptures entered in the A W S Snow Weekend must
follow the theme “ Snow Falls on Mother Goose Land,” Kathy
Boger, chairman, announced.
Trophies w ill be awarded to first- and second-place winners
during the judging Saturday.
Miss Boger said sculpture titles should b e registered with
M ary Lindsay, Ext. 596, tomorrow. T o be acceptable, a sculp
ture must be constructed in accordance with the follow ing
rules:
1. A ny nursery rhym e is an acceptable subject for a snow
sculpture.
2. No color is to be used on snow sculptures.
3. A crude frame or support may be used to shape the sculp
ture, but actual finished objects such as a mannequin,
wheels or animal figures m ay not be used. In other words,
the type of fram e used in building a float is acceptable.
4. Snow sculptures must be com pleted b y Saturday noon.
5. The decision o f the judges is final.
The m ajor factors influencing the judges w ill be relation
to the theme, originality, artistic m erit and workmanship and
compliance with the rules, Miss Boger said.
Groups working together are: Brantly and Elrod, Corbin
and Duniway, North Corbin and Craig, Know les East and
M iller North, Knowles West and Sigma Phi Epsilon, Turner
and Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha Omicron P i and Theta Chi.
Alpha Phi and Phi Delta Theta, Delta Delta Delta and Delta
Sigma Phi, Delta Gamma and Sigma Nu, Kappa Alpha Theta
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sigma
Chi, Sigma Kappa and Phi Sigma Kappa and Synadelphic and
M iller North.

has led to some misunderstanding
of the linguist, said Prof. Clubb.
All linguists agree that correctness
is relative in a language or dialect
and must be determined by usage.
But, Prof. Clubb emphasized, the
linguist does not advocate the
teaching of incorrect usage.
The linguist is interested in de
scribing forms and structures
within language, and while doing
this, will record usage as such,
making no attempt to ascertain its

a language. Structural linguistics
was limited to recording data and
then isolating units of grammar
and sentence structure within the
language.
The structural approach achieved
only a statement of the arrange
ment of the various parts of the
language. The modem method will
try to devise theories that provide
answers.
The matter of correctness in the
grammar and usage o f language

MONTANA
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relative correctness in language.
Neither does linguistics attempt
to judge good, effective or artistic
structure, said Prof. Clubb. The
linguist is not competent to judge
matters in this field, he said.
Although certain teachers have
seized upon linguistics as the solu
tion to their problems in teaching
language, this is not the answer,
said Prof. Clubb. Most linguists
agree that the answer is still prac
tice, he said.
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Speaker to View Extremists
In U.S. Political Spectrum
A man who has studied political
fringe groups of the right and left
extremes for 20 years by operat
ing a “private, unoficial one-man
FBI,” will speak tonight at 8 in
the Music Recital Hall.
Gordon Hall, who has devoted
his life to spotting extremists in
hate groups by taking advantage
of the groups’ eagerness to mail
literature, has chosen the topic
“From Left to Right: An Analysis
of the American Political Spec
trum.”
In Boston, where he now lives,
Mr. Hall exposed as Communistinspired an organization calling it
self “The Greater Boston Co-ordi
nating Committee to End Police
Brutality for Minority Groups.”
. An amazed investigator said, “ In
my five years as an undercover
agent o f the FBI, this was the only
time a private citizen has success
fully exposed and destroyed a
Communist-front organization.”
Mr. Hall believes roughly eight
million Americans belong to ex
tremist fringe groups—5.5 million
of them rightist and 1.5 million
leftist.
“The latter, about 150 organic

Liffring Lists
Plans for CB
Apportioning
Reapportionment o f student gov
ernment, an honor system for test
ing and improvement of the com
mittee system were among the
projects ASMSU president Bob
Liffring presented to Planning
Board last night.
On the reapportionment issue,
Planning Board discussed a gov
ernment patterned after the fed
eral government. This would ex
pand Planning Board to include
social groups having 15 or more
members. It would make the
ASMSU president an independent
executive with veto power.
Proposals would then have to be
passed by both houses, Planning
Board and CB, and signed by the
president before they would be
come “ law.”
Acting committee chairman, Jan
Lord, said that a more concrete
proposal would be given to Cen
tral Board after a detailed study
has been completed.
In other action, Planning Board
voted to propose that all ASMSU
standing committee chairmen be
appointed ex-officio members of
Central Board. The purpose of this
proposal is to make sure a mem
ber of a committee will attend CB
so that any recommendations by
his committee can be explained to
other members of CB.
Miss Lord also appointed com
mittees to investigate the present
committee system, to check on the
repayment of $47,000 of student
money loaned to the University
golf course in 1959 and to survey
the possibilities of establishing an
honor system for testing at MSU.

zations, ’hate the system,' and the
rightists, about 1,000 groups, ’hate
people,’ ” he says.
Charles L. Whipple, chief edi
torial writer for the Boston Globe,
says of Hall, ’He's been called a
one-man FBI, a conspirator, a
dedicated patriot and a fanatical
crackpot. He has been beaten up,
his family’s safety has been threat
ened and people have broken into
his home.
“Through it all, this nationally
known authority on hate groups
forges ahead with his crusade to
expose extremists.”
Mr. Hall, 42, had his first ex
perience with an extremist group
while in the Army during World
War II. He was staging a one-man
attempt to integrate Negro troops,
and his not-too-succesful effort
was particularly opposed by a proCommunist group.
This and other incidents led to
his decision a few years later to
devote the rest of his life to keep
ing track o f and exposing extremist
groups.
“ Few people have a chance to

be doing what they want to most
do in life and still be able to earn
a living,” Mr. Hall says. His in
come stems entirely from lecturing
and writing.
In recent years, more and more
organizations, including those ex
tremists are trying to infiltrate,
want to hear him speak on the
subject.
He keeps track of fringe groups
with a careful file and cross-file
of names and organizations in his
Back Bay apartment. He solicits
friends to send for material that
organizations would not send to
him because of. his reputation.
When on tour, Mr. Hall produces
names and facts when asked about
them. He believes all factions have
the right to be heard and free dis
cussion is the only way for the
truth to emerge.
His associates in Boston have
said, “ The key to this man’s career
is his extraordinarily deep belief
in democratic government and the
need to preserve it.
“ The only thing he really hates
is hate itself.”

University Profile to Program
Reapportionment Discussion
Reapportionment will be dis
cussed tonight on University Pro
file at 6 over KGVO-TV.
Phil Hess, the director o f the
radio-television studios, will inter
view Ellis Waldron, professor of
political science.
University Profile, a regular
television program presented by
MSU Television in cooperation
with KGVO television, is seen
three times weekly, Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday. This Monday’s
program was devoted to Fine

CB to Consider
Committee Heads,
GPA Requirement
A proposal by Planning Board
to make committee chairmen exofficio members of Central Board
and a recommendation concerning
the GPA requirement for minor
sports by the Auxiliary Sports
Board will be the main items on
the agenda at the Central Board
meeting tonight.
ASMSU President Bob Liffring
said the meeting would be kept as
short as possible to allow members
to attend the Gordon Hall lecture.
Central Board will meet in the
Lodge Territorial Room 2.

Enrollment Count
Up 16 Per Cent
Over Last Winter
There are two-and-one-fourth
guys for each gal on campus.
Winter-quarter registration fig
ures show a total of 5,210 students
registered—3,614 men and 1,596
women—a gain of 16 per cent over
last winter quarter, according to
Leo Smith, registrar.

Arts with host Daniel Witt, assist
ant professor of drama and speech.
Wednesday is alternately taken
over by a program called the Pro
fessions with Mr. Hess and Home
Economics with Emma Briscoe,
chairman Home Economics de
partment. The Friday program will
be devoted to sports with Walter
Schwank, athletic director.
On Friday, Walter Schwank,
along with regular guest Norm
Amundson, MSU sports informa
tion director, will talk with Don
Spainhower, the sports informa
tion director from Weber State.
Next Monday, University Pro
file will present Fine Arts with
Mr. Witt and James Dew, chair
man of the art department. They
will be discussing the printing
process as a medium for an ex
pression or art.

State Politician
Succumbs
In Washington
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Jack C.
Toole, rancher, political figure and
grand nephew o f Montana’s first
governor, died Tuesday morning
in George Washington University
Hospital.
Toole, 54, former Democratic
State Chairman, was the unsuc
cessful nominee for Eastern Dis
trict congressman last fall against
Rep. James F. Battin, R-Mont.
Toole was in Washington far a
national mental health meeting.
He entered the hospital Dec. 12
after suffering an aneurysm. He
underwent a brain operation Dec.
23 and appeared to be recuperat
ing when he suffered another
hemorrhage last Tuesday.

MONTANA KAIMIN Newmans Set
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Vicky Bur kart — assoc, editor
Dan Foley_____________ editor
Carl Rieckmann ...assoc, editor
Jim Crane ......
mng. editor
Nancy Engelbach.assoc. editor
Emily Melton ..........bus. mgr.
Jane Totman____ assoc.editor
Bill Walter..... . sports editor
Karalee Stewart, asst. bus. mgr.
Pat Rose .............. news editor
Prof. E. B. Dugan____ adviser
Walter Bailey.......photographer
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W o n ’t A n y o n e S p e a k O u t
F o r t h e B irch S o c i e t y ?
Since the John Birch Society gained national notoriety some
years ago, hundreds o f articles have been written about the
organization. The strange thing about the John Birch Society
is that no one seems able to find anything good to say about it.
Mention John Birch in a classroom and the wrath o f the
professor and most o f the students w ill undoubtedly rise to
its most self-righteous heights.
The feeling against the organization is becom ing so strong
that using the w ord “Bircher” is almost equal to cursing. It
gets even worse when w e talk o f the “ Sons-of-Birchers.”
Liberals get a perverse pleasure from using Birch members
as cannon fodder. But the liberal elements are glad to have
the John Birch Society around. It gives all the liberals a com
mon enemy.
Yet w e hesitate to believe that what purports to be a political
study group can be all bad.
W ill no one chance to say anything good about the group?
Can it be that the liberals have so demoralized the conserva
tives that there are none w ho w ill speak in defense o f Birchism?
As an exam ple o f the venom directed at the Birch Society,
w e cite last w eek’s presentation of a tape recording titled
“ Birchism in the Bitter Root.” Ron Richards, form er assistant
at the journalism school, w ho prepared the tape, explained
that Birchers w ere trying to take over schools in the Bitter
Root Valley.
Gordon Hall, a nationally recognized authority on rightists
and leftists w ho incidentally w ill speak on campus tonight,
said the influx o f Birchers in the Bitter Root amounted to an
invasion.
W e all must agree that the Birch Society has been guilty o f
some rather serious indiscretions. A group that accuses nearly
every government official o f being a Communist dupe can
hardly be judged guiltless.
Isn’t there anything good about the John Birch Society?
A re there any exponents o f this brand o f conservatism inter
ested in making themselves targets for the volleys o f criticism
which surely w ill be aimed at the person w ho defends Birch
ism?
—jd c

Little Man on Campus

— by Dick Bibler

Conferences
On Marriage

A series of conferences for those
contemplating marriage w ill be
gin at the second bi-monthly meet,
ing of Newman Club at 11 a.m.
Sunday in the Territorial Room.
The pre-Cana conferences, named
from the scriptural wedding feast
at Cana, will include talks given
by four priests and eight married
people.
Topics for the meetings this
quarter are: “Together in Christ,”
“ Mixing Your Marriage,” “ Married
Love,” “ Man and Wife,” “Law
Guides Love,” “ Of Cabbages and
Things,” “ Your Body and You,”
“ Chastity in Marriage’ and “Par
enthood and Apostolic Family.”
Certificates will be given to
those attending, basically satisfy
ing pre-nuptial instructions re.
quired of Catholics or non-Catholics who plan to marry a Catholic,
the Rev. George E. Ferguson said.
Non-Catholic couples may also
attend, he said.

Class Changes
Could Lighten
Cafeteria Load
The registrar’s office is studying
a plan to change some 11 a.m.
classes to noon to lighten the load
on the food service.
Two freshmen English sections
already have been changed in
order to test the feasibility of such
a plan, Leo Smith, registrar, said.
Such changes could cause sched
ule conflicts but Mr. Smith said
the plan would not be continued
“ unless reasonable and easy ad
justment can be made.”
If the number of students eating
at noon becomes too excessive it
would necessitate an arbitrary re
scheduling of classes. Mr. Smith
said there would probably be more
noon classes this spring quarter in
an effort to alleviate the problem.

Sentinel Urges
Winter Students
To Get Pictures
Students who enrolled winter
quarter may have pictures taken
for the 1965 Sentinel at Alan Shir
ley Studio, 736 S. Higgins, on Jan.
29 and 30.
Pictures will be taken from 9:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Only students who were not reg
istered fall quarter may still have
their pictures taken for the year
book.
The Sentinel staff reports 1,436
students were photographed for
the book fall quarter.

MSC Pres, to Celebrate
72nd MSU Charter Day
The President of Montana State
College, Leon Johnson, will be the
speaker at MSU’s 72nd Charter
Day celebration, Feb. 17.
Plans for Mr. Johnson’s visit
have not been completed, although
he has confirmed he will speak at
a convocation on that date, accord
ing to Darrell J. Inabnit, executive
assistant to MSU Pres. Robert
Johns.

Have You Lost
Anything Lately?
It’s name-it-and-claim-it time
at MSU. . . .
If you’ve lost something recent
ly, it might be in LA 101. They’ve
got everything there— umbrellas,
slacks, tennis shoes, textbooks,
gloves, a woman's swim suit and
a ladies watch.
Identify the article properly and
it’s yours.
REGISTRY ENDS TODAY
FOR SKI WEEKEND
Today is the last day to sign up
for Ski Weekend, scheduled at Big
Mountain Friday through Sunday.
Tickets will be on sale at the east
end of the Lodge for $22.
2 — MONTANA KAIMIN ^
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Comment
Another Theory Advanced
On Future of GOP
By KERRY I. BURNS
Senior, Liberal Arts
In reply to George Cole’s re
marks on the future of the Repub
lican party, I agree that the No
vember disaster did show the
Republicans to be a minority
party. He is, in essence, suggesting
that the party be shifted to the left
to encompass a larger part of
present American thinking. This
strikes me as nothing but political
opportunism. A political party is
a group of people united because
of belief in common political doc
trines, and through organization
they promote these doctrines. A
party is not a sacred institution
like Mother, God and Country. If
the beliefs of a party are not in
common with that of the rest of
the country, then that party must
die or remain a strict minority. A
large segment of the Republican
party has traditionally believed in
small federal government and state
rights. How then, can they pro
duce a positive program when a
mass of 30 years of federalist leg
islation needs to be repealed?
What is the TRUE purpose of
the GOP?
In his first point (initiating a
program which would have enough
appeal to gain a Democratic cross
over) does Mr. Cole mean edu
cating the different groups in
Montana to the fundamental .be
liefs of the Republican party and
then convincing them that these
are the proper ideas for American
government, or does he mean brib
ing special interest groups with
the same type of “ pork barrel”
that is so common on the federal
level? I am all for campaigning
on principles at the grass roots
level, but despair of any success
in the face of do-gooder philoso
phy.
In his second point he states that
the States must meet their respon
sibilities with action. Just what
are their responsibilities? Tucking
everyone in bed at night and pat
ting his cheek good night with the
assurance that Mother Govern
ment will keep everything SE
CURE. Sir! Fear of all encompass
ing government is not necessarily
based on ignorance. The manorial
government of the Middle Ages is
a fine example of all powerful
local government with security. Of
course, a classic example of statism on a larger scale can be found
in the later Roman Empire. Are
bread and circuses enough for
men?
On the third point, he wishes to
give new responsibility to the “ pri
vate sector.” What he means, I
hope, is to restore these responsi
bilities. It is true that in certain
periods that the “private sector”
did not live up to these responsi
bilities. If your car fails to work

under adverse conditions, you do
not condemn cars in general.
Mr. Cole states that there are no
trusts today, but he is mistaken.
There are several with as much
or more power to fix prices and
control lives and jobs as Standard
Oil ever had. They are called the
the Teamsters Union, the United
Mine Workers of America, etc.
Anti-trust action should be applied
to these organizations just as well
as to United States Steel or Gen
eral Electric. They should be just
as subject to interstate commerce
control as anyone else. I see two
solutions. The elimination o f na
tional and international unions or
open shop.
Underprivileged? In this coun
try today there is no one who is
underprivileges who does not wish
to be.
If the Republican party is to
survive as anything but a mirror
on the Democratic party, it must
make an effort to re-educate the
American people to the principles
of individualism and self suffi
ciency. In spite of socialist beliefs,
it is capitalism that built' this
country, and with a governmental
guarantee of competition it can
make it infinitely better.
If it becomes necessary, let there
be three parties instead of two.
As I say, parties are not sacred.
The Goldwater followers represent
one area of thinking. Another can
be found in the conservative Dem
ocrats and the Rockefeler Repub
licans; a suggested name might be
the Insipidians. The third would
be composed of the liberal Demo
crats who should take the name of
Socialists which they are.
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Samelton Tops
MSU Statistics
Montana’s Grizzlies have reached
the midway point in the 1964-65
basketball season, and statistics
reveal Ed Samelton, 6-3 transfer
from Casper Junior College, has
been a top addition to the club.
Samelton has played a major
part in the four Grizzly wins in 13
games. He is averaging 17.7 points
a game, the lone Silvertip in dou
ble figures. He is shooting 43.1 per
cent from the field and 64.9 per
cent from the foul line.
Samelton also leads Montana in
rebounding with 82 recoveries, an
average of 6.3 a game.

Intramural Basketball
GRIZZLY BIG MEN—Coach Ron Nord will be
counting: on this “ Big: Four** to spark the Grizzly
attack this weekend against Weber State and Idaho
State. From left, Ed Samelton (6-3), John Quist
(6-7), Tom Schilke (6-10) and Bill Rice (6-5).
Samelton and Quist are juniors, Schilke is a soph

omore and Rice is one of two seniors on the club.
Samelton scored 41 points in two games this past
weekend, while Rice had his big night against
Gonzaga with 13. Quist and Schilke saw limited
action on the trip and scored seven and six points.

Infant Big Sky Learning to Talk
By JOE HOPPEL
Kahn in Sports Reporter
Here is a halftime score from
Iowa City—Idaho o f the Big Sky
Athletic Conference 21, Iowa of
the Big Ten 14.
Most football fans across the
nation probably asked themselves,
“ Who of what conference is lead
ing the Hawkeyes?”
The day was Sept. 26, 1964, un
doubtedly the proudest moment
the infant Big Sky league has en
joyed.
Idaho went on to lose 34-24, but
the team's great performance in
the Midwest gave the Big Sky
Conference its first taste of pres
tige, something it needed badly
and will need more of in the fu
ture.
But what is the future o f the
BSAC? Is it really a good confer
ence? What caliber o f play is its
football and basketball? How

IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC FOODS

BROADWAY
MARKET
Open ’til 10 p.m. Daily
8 p.m. on Wednesday

about the league’s playing facili
ties— bush or major league?
The Big Sky Conference is in
its second year of existence.
League members are Montana,
Montana State, Idaho, Idaho State,
Gonzaga and Weber State.
The league’s future may well in
clude expansion. Portland State
and Arizona State College are
schools reportedly eyeing admis
sion. Other possibilities are North
Dakota, North Dakota State and
Southern Colorado.
Eastern Prospect
A long-range prospect is Eastern
Montana College. The Billings
school is in a good geographic spot
and its cries for athletic recogni
tion can’t go unnoticed indefi
nitely.
A bright spot for the Big Sky
loop is that, eventually, the con*
ference champion will draw an
automatic berth in the NCAA bas
ketball tournament. At present a
BSAC team can make the tourney
only as an at-large entry.
The current strength— or weak
ness— of the BSAC as compared
to other leagues and teams can
be examined by football and bas
ketball results.
The five football-playing Big
Sky schools (Gonzaga does n o t.
compete) played a total of 35 non
conference games last fall. They
finished with a 16-19 record. Eight
of the games were played against
Western Athletic Conference, Ath
letic Association of Western Uni
versities and Big Ten Conference
teams.
Won Only One
Idaho figured in seven of these
games and Montana the other. The
result? The Vandals lost six of the
games against “ major” competi
tion and Montana was defeated by
New Mexico.

THE FUN STARTS TON IG H T
A T TH E W ILM A!
Shorts at 6:15-9:05
Feature at 7:00-9:50
FIRST COMPLETE SHOW ENDS AT 8:55
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Despite the rash of defeats, Idaho
still added lustre to the BSAC.
In addition to the fine effort at
Iowa, Idaho lost to Oregon 14-8
and gave Rose Bowl bound Oregon
State all it could handle before
bowing 10-7.
Idaho whipped Washington State
28-13. The Vandals’ record also
shows a 27-22 win over Utah State.
Montana State’s Camellia Bowl
win over Sacramento State gave
the Big Sky Conference its first
bowl winner.
B i g S k y basketball teams,
through Jan. 14, had played 62
games outside the conference.
Their record stood at 31-31.
Against hoop powers Dayton,
Utah State, Seattle, Drake, Duquesne, Portland, Wyoming, Ore
gon, Utah and Washington State,
the six BSAC teams managed five
wins in 18 games.
Judging from non-league foot
ball and basketball competition, it
is obvious that BSAC teams have
done less than well against top
flight opposition. Yet there has
been enough success to label the
caliber of Big Sky athletics at
least “good.”
Playing Facilities
Basketball plants have an aver
age seating capacity of 6,000. The
Southeastern Conference and Ivy
League, by comparison, have aver
age capacities of 5,800 and 4,000.
Gonzaga will add further class
to the league next season when it
opens John F. Kennedy Memorial
Pavilion, the school’s ultra-modem
basketball arena.
League football stadiums seat an
average o f 9,400. Weber plans a
stadium overhaul this year to en
large its seating space, and build
ing plans at Montana call for even
tual abandonment of Dornblaser
Field and the construction of a
new stadium.
B om in February, 1963, the Big
Sky Conference is still a baby. But
like a baby, it is growing and gain
ing strength. Its future appears
bright.

„ say

‘Pepsi
please!’

Today’s Games
SN vs. SAE
T X vs. PSK
Yesterday's Scores
Choppers 53, Chinsks 41
Blue Wave 44, Animals 35
Cowboys 37, Bamfs 32 (OT)
Bulldogs 46, Bears 39
SPE 54, DSP 10
PDT 44, S X 40

4
5

Students Offered
Skydiving Course
A three-weekend instruction pe
riod in skydiving is available to
students, starting with an organi
zational meeting tomorrow night
at 7 in Conference Room 2 of the
Lodge.
The instruction fee and equip
ment rental for the course will be
$35.
During the training period, all
phases of parachuting from pack
ing a chute to landing will be cov
ered. Sessions will be supervised
by a licensed jumpmaster.
The first five jumps will be
static-line, in which the chute
opens automatically. Students will
then progress to free-fall jumps.

Other top Grizzly scorers are
Wade Hughes (9.5), Bill Sullivan
(8.1), John Quist (7.4) and Gary
Meggelin (7.3).
Meggelin has moved into one of
the top scoring spots despite hav
ing seen action in only eight
games. His 19-point effort against
Gonzaga helped skyrocket his
average.
Quist and Hughes have aided
Samelton on the backboards with
5.9 and 5.4 rebound averages.
Sullivan and Gene. Williams
continue to lead the club in shoot
ing. Sullivan paces the Grizzlies
in field-goal percentage with a
53.9 figure. Williams' 75-per-cent
accuracy from the foul line is best
on the club.
Quist is second in field-goal per
centage with a 43.7 figure and
Hughes’ 43.4 per cent figure ranks
third. Hughes 66.0 mark puts him
second to Williams in charity line
averages.
Field-goal figures are based on
70 or more attempts and free
throws on 25 or more tries.
The Grizzlies are shooting 42.4
per cent from the field, the same
mark they had when they left for
the Gonzaga-Idaho road trip.
Team free-throw percentage has
fallen off in the past week from
66.1 to 63.5.
Opponents are now averaging
49.1 rebounds a game to Montana’s
43.5.
Montana has averaged 72 points
a game in compiling a 4-9 record.
The Tips are 0-4 in Big Sky Con
ference play.
Of the 13 remaining Montana
games, seven will be played here
— Weber State and Idaho State this
week, the Milwaukee branch of
the University of Wisconsin and
Gonzaga next week, Hawaii on
Feb. 16 and British Columbia Feb.
26 and 27.

We Carry an Extensive Line
of Individual Cello, Violin,
and Two-Piano Concertos
Also Flute and W oodwind Studies

THE MUSIC CENTER
Holiday Village

SKI THE FUN M OUNTAIN
the

BIG
M OUNTAIN
Whitefish, Montana

PEPSICO LA
Montana’s Finest

TECHNICOLOR*

TReVOR
HOWaRD

Pepsi-Cola
Bottling Co.
2147 Ernest Ave.

Ski Resort
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Soviet Test Equals
Blast at Hiroshima

Britain Asks
Soviets to Help
Foot UN Bill

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The
United States reported Tuesday
night that the Soviet Union’s larg.
est underground nuclear test to
date—conducted last Friday—re
leased radioactivity into the atmo
sphere outside Russia.
The Atomic Energy Commission,
disclosing this, rated the Soviet
test in the intermediate range— the
equivalent o f 20,000 to 1,000,000
tons of TNT.
The atomic bomb dropped on
Hiroshima in World War II was
the equivalent o f 20,000 tons of
TNT.
The A EC attributed the release
of radioactivity to “ venting” which
is the release above ground of
radioactive materials from a blast
supposed to be confined beneath
the ground.
The blast took place in the Semi-

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (A P)
— Britain appealed Tuesday to the
Soviet Union to take the lead in
making a financial contribution
that would put the United Nations
on the road to solvency and avoid
a U.S.-Soviet showdown over as
sembly voting rights.
The initial response from the
Soviets was not encouraging.
Comment from other U.N. diplo
mats indicated no agreement on
the financial crisis was in sight.
Lord Caradon, British minister
of state, made the appeal in a
policy speech to the 115-nation
General Assembly—his first since
his appointment as his country’s
chief U.N. delegate.
He declared that if a voluntary
fund was established to save the
United Nations from bankruptcy
“ We ourselves would be prepared
under suitable conditions to make
a contribution.”

palatinsk region of south central
Asia. The State Department dis
closed that U.S. air sampling
planes picked up traces of the
radioactive fallout over the Sea
of Japan Tuesday.
The amount of radioactivity
measured to date “ will not produce
measurable exposures to persons,”
the AEC reported.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
called on Soviet Ambassador Anatoly F. Dobrynin late Tuesday for
full information on the Soviet
explosion.
While the announcement did not
say so, its wording with respect to
further information being sought
from the Soviet government im
mediately raised questions as to
whether the United States believes
the incident might possibly consti
tute a violation o f the limited test
ban treaty.

Viet Nam General Rejects
Post, Prefers to Lead AF
SAIGON, South Viet Nam (A P )
— Brig. Gen. Nguyen Cao K y re
jected a Cabinet appointment
Tuesday, preferring his command
o f the Vietnamese air force to a
seat on the Saigon political merrygo-round. Another crisis may be
in the making.
Premier Tran Van Huong post
poned the swearing-in ceremony
that was formally to add K y and
three other young generals to his
previously all-civilian administra
tion.
This represented a hitch in a
reshuffle that a U.S. spokesman
described Monday as “ a positive
and helpful step toward a stable
government.”
Ky was supposed to become
minister o f youth and sports, a
new post created specially for him.
His rejection o f the appointment
was viewed with special gravity
because the appointments were a
subject o f concern to the military
council o f Lt. Gen. Nguyen Khanh,
the ex-premier who commands the
Vietnamese armed forces.
Khanh presided over meetings

To the

LADIES...
If You Want Your
Slippers to

Really Match
Your Formal . . .
TAKE
THEM
THE SHOE DOCTOR

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP
121 W. Front

LONDON (A P ) — Sir Winston
Churchill slept through the day
Tuesday clinging tenaciously to
life after a turn for the worse in
the early morning hours.
The street in front of his house
was cleared of crowds at the re
quest o f Lady Churchill as the
grim vigil ended its fifth day.
Lord Moran, Churchill’s per
sonal physician, spent 31 minutes
with Churchill Tuesday night and
reported no apreciable change in
his-condition since morning.
Despite the valiant stand of
Churchill, 90, the nation held no
hope for his recovery and pre
pared for his death.
Moran’s evening bulletin was

Chess Club, 7 p.m., L A 303.
2

.IFC, 9:15 p.m., Territorial Room

Leadership Camp Committee,
6:30 p.m., Committee Room 2.
Orchesis, 7:15 p.m., WC 104.
MSU-ROTC Rifle Team Match,
7:30 p.m., ROTC range.
Publications Board m e e t i n g
canceled for today.
Traffic Committee will not meet
tomorrow; will meet next Thurs
day.
WRA Executive Council, 6:30
p.m., Women’s Center.

CLASSIFIED ADS
If errors are made In advertisement Immediate notice must be given
the publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.

Phone 543-7241, Ext. 219, or 9-7200
1. LOST AND FOUND

21. FOR SALE

LOST IN LODGE, Statistical Analysis
by Allen Edwards. Call 9-1323.
45-3c

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. Formal
dining room. Spacious living room. En
closed front porch. Full basement. Garage. Available May 1. 2-2325.
46-8e
GREAT BOOKS with SYNTOPICON. 57
volumes and case. Brand new. Cost
$400. Sell $275. 9-7936.____________ 45-6c
ALMOST NEW CONN trumpet. See at
1637 South 3rd West or call 3-3413.

4. IRONING
EXPERT IRONING anytime. 2906 S.
Third West. Basement.
1-tfc

6. TYPING
TYPING. FAST. Electric. 3-8078. 39-tfc
TYPING In my home. Experienced.
849-9696.________________________ 21-tfc
TYPING: Finest quality, MSU business
graduate. Electric typewriter. Phone
3-4894.__________________________ 1-tfc
TYPING: FAST, accurate. 9-8236. 6-tfc

10. TRANSPORTATION
MISSOULA-GREAT FALLS Charter
Bus Service. Contact Tom Nixon, ext.
967.____________________________ 44-16c

18. MISCELLANEOUS

HELENA (AP) — Waiving rules
for added emphasis' the Montana
Senate voted 48-5 Tuesday to send
two anti-reapportionment propos
als to the United States Congress.
Approval came in an afternoon
session after spirited debate in a
morning session. The debate was
led by Sen. Gene Huntley, D-Fallon, who represents 4,000 persons.
“ We may mislead the people into
believing or hoping there is some
alternative to reapportionment,”
Huntley said, adding he personally
finds reapportionment repugnant.
The resolutions call upon Con
gress to amend the U.S. Constitu
tion to allow one house of bicam
eral legislatures to apportion on
other than a population basis.
One resolution asks Congress
to draw up the amendment and
the other calls upon Congress to

WICHITA, Kan. (A P )—A nylon
cord was found in a jet engine of
an A ir Force tanker plane that
crashed Saturday and killed 30
persons. The head of an investi
gating board said it is too early to
say if it contributed to the crash;
“No one can say yet whether or
not it was a contributing cause,”
said Brig. Gen. Murray A. B y
water in an interview.

THE PURCHASE OF A

$2.50 Student Rate Card
fo r use at

MISSOULA SNOW BOW L

the 11th since Churchill suffered
a stroke last Friday. The doctor,
82, said he would have another
bulletin Wednesday morning, but
gave no indication of the hour.
A bulletin at dawn, read slowly
by Lord Moran, said that Church
ill's condition had deteriorated and
he had experienced a restless
night. Moran had sat by his illus
trious patient’s bedside for fiv e
hours.
A British medical spokesman
said that the stroke that hit
Churchill Friday was taking the
normal course of a cerebral throm
bosis and added:
“ It could go on for days o r
weeks.”

Each line (5 words average) first Insertion__________ ;_________ 20c
Each consecutive Insertion__ ___ ________ ___ __________________ lOc
(no change o f copy In consecutive Insertions)

Central Board, 7 p.m., Territo
rial Room 2.

State Senate Sends Congress
Anti-Reapportioning Requests

Cord Discovered
In Crash Probe

TO

at

o f the council at Cap. St. Jacques,
40 miles southeast o f Saigon, that
decided on who would receive the
Cabinet posts. Three of the nomi
nees were reported to have had
no objection.
K y’s acceptance would have
been tantamount to resignation
from air force duties, in which he
has been a spectacular figure. He
was a leader of loyal forces that
thwarted a military uprising
against the Khanh administration
here last Sept. 13. The rebels gave
up after he threatened to bomb
their positions.

CALLING U

Sir Winston Clings to Life;
England Prepares for Death

DON’S 25c CAR WASH self-s
11th and Ronan. Open daily, 8 i

19. WANTED TO BUY
SKIS. 6’6” or 6’8” , bindings, poles.
3-4057 after 5 p.m.
44-4c

MUST SELL: Like i
cert guitar and cas
3-4506 after 6 p.m.

22. FOR RENT
FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM. Men stu
dents. Cooking allowed. Three blocks
from campus. 324 Daly. $25. Ph. 2-2246.
__________________________________46-3c
STUDENT ROOM—private bath, private
entrance. Washer and dryer. On University. Call 3-6275.______________ 45-4e
SLEEPING ROOMS and board. Either
or both available. 9-3424._______39-13c

27. BICYCLES
LUCEY’S BICYCLE SHOP. Service*
parts, new. used. 2021 S. Higgins,
2-tfg
5-3331,________________________
BOY’S 26” light /eight, fully equipped,
Call 823-4487. Fr nchtown, after 6 pan.
45-4C

let the states do it at a constitu
tional convention. Both plans in
volve cumbersome legal machin
ery requiring approval of tw othirds of the states.

Gemini Blasts Off
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (A P )—
A Gemini two-man spacecraft,
partly controlled by a pair of
“ black boxes” simulating astro
nauts, made a blazing suborbital
test flight today and cleared the
way for Virgil I. Grissom and John
W. Young to ride a similar capsule
into orbit in April.

Valentine Fudge on Sale
Kappa Omicron Phi, home eco
nomics honorary, will begin its
annual Valentine fudge sale this
week with all proceeds going to
ward the group’s national project.
The heart-shaped fudge will be
sold in two-pound quantities for
$1.50, and five-ounce quantities
for 35 cents. Fudge may be pur
chased from club members or by
calling extension 633 or 630.

WESTERN
MONTANA’S
MOST
COMPLETE
PRINTING
AND
SYSTEM
SERVICE

Entitles University Students To

$3.00 Student Rate On

BETWEEN BITES...

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
(not valid Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays)

DELANEYS

CLOSED MONDAYS

125 East Front

RATE CARDS ON SALE A T TICKET COUNTER
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get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke! COCA-COLA
BOTTLING CO.
Missoula, Montana

Bottled under authority of
Tho Coca-Cola Company by

